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QUESTION 1

A system called renegade is configured to access a CAD application and the man pages using 

automount. The system has the following /etc/auto_master file: # Master map for automounter # /home auto_home
-nobrowse /- auto_direct -ro The renegade system also has the following /etc/auto_direct file: # Superuser-created direct
map for automounter # /tools/cad -ro,soft cadserver:/export/cad,v2 /usr/share/man -ro,soft
docserver1,docserver2:/usr/share/man 

Which two statements are true about the renegade system? (Choose two.) 

A. To access the CAD application, the user can type # cd /tools/cad. 

B. Before trying to access the man pages, the user must first run the # automount command. 

C. If the mount of /tools/cad fails for any reason, the system continues to retry until cadserver responds. 

D. The /usr/share/man directory is mounted from docserver1 or docserver2, depending upon availability. 

E. To access the CAD application, the user must type the full path as follows: # cd /net/cadserver/export/ cad,v2. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 2

The rules.ok file on your JumpStart server contains the following line: 

hostname client1 backup_root client_config set_root_passwd 

Which statement is true about the function of this line? 

A. The client runs the backup_root script prior to installing software. 

B. The client runs the client_config script while installing software. 

C. The client configures itself using either the backup_root, client_config, or set_root_passwd profiles. 

D. The client runs the backup_root, client_config, and set_root_passwd scripts after installing software. 

E. The client runs the backup_root, client_config, and set_root_passwd scripts prior to installing software. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

The security administrator wants to assign user bob to a netsec role so that the user can run the ifconfig and snoop
commands with a rights profile named NSM. Which entries are contained in the /etc/security/exec_attr file after the
required RBAC configuration is implemented? 

A. NSM:bob:cmd:::/sbin/ifconfig:uid=0 NSM:bob:cmd:::/usr/sbin/snoop:uid=0 
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B. NSM:root:cmd:::/sbin/ifconfig:uid=0 NSM:root:cmd:::/usr/sbin/snoop:uid=0 

C. NSM:suser:cmd:::/sbin/ifconfig:uid=0 NSM:suser:cmd:::/usr/sbin/snoop:uid=0 

D. NSM:netsec:cmd:::/sbin/ifconfig:uid=0 NSM:netsec:cmd:::/usr/sbin/snoop:uid=0 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

You want to backup an active ZFS file system named dbase. When listing the information on the file system, the
following information is displayed: 

NAME USED AVAIL REFER MOUNTPOINT data/dbase 24.5K 72.8G 24.5K /data/dbase 

Rather than unmount the file system and make it unavailable during the backup, you want to create a point in time
snapshot of the file system and backup that snapshot. 

Which command is used to create a point in time snapshot of the dbase file system? 

A. zfs snapshot files/data data_snapshot 

B. zfs snapshot data/dbase@ dbase_snapshot 

C. zfs clone data/dbase data/sdbase/dbase_snapshot 

D. fssnap -F ufs -o bs=/var/tmp /data/dbase /dev/fssnap/0 /data to mount the file system. 

E. zfs unmount /data -to unmount the file system; zfs mount /data to mount the file system. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

You edit the /etc/dfs/dfstab file and add two new lines on a system that is already functioning as an NFS server. Which
command causes these two new resources to be made available? 

A. share 

B. mount -a 

C. mountall 

D. shareall 

E. showmount -a 

Correct Answer: D 
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